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MU

now·
WVU's

By KEN SMITH
Assistant News Editor
Marshall University is no more.
The school became M.vshall College
of West Virginia University this morning after Gdv. John D. Rockefeller IV
signed abill into law making Marshall
and nine other state-supported schools
extensions of WVU.
,
State Senate passed the bill by
acclamation after it passed the House of
Delegates by a 72-28 margin. Del.
~obert Harman, D-Mineral, led ajoint
session of the legislature in singing the
WVU fight song as Rockefeller signed
the legislation in full view of both
houses.
"This is the greatest day in the history
of the almighty state of West Virginia,"
said Harman, who introduced the bill
into the House of Delegates Mar. 21. "It
was just the logical thing to do. Those
other schools just couldn't stand up to
good ol' WVU. We're doing it for their
own good."
"I'm proud to put my name on this

l:h

glorious piece of legislation," said
Rockefeller. "It's agreat day for higher
education in this state. Besides, now that
it's out of the way I can start on the
important affairs of state, such as filling
the potholes on U.S. 52."
Former MU President Robert 8.
Hayes said the passage of the bill was
"poppycock. Poppycock, poppycock,
poppycock. They can't do this. They
can't. I really don't think they can.
Really."
Hayes said he had been ordered to
vacate his office by noon today. "This 1s
the most asinine, assidious. ridiculous
poppycock I've ever heard. Ben L
Morton (Chancellor of the Board of
Regents) called me this morning and
said if Ididn't leave my office. they' call
in the National Guard. Preposterous
poppycock."
Hayes future 1s cloudy. "l hey've
offered to le me stay on in an dministratne capacity," he said. "But I
don·t know very much about running
the cafeteria."
~

Hayes would not confirm reports he ,Now assistant athletic director for the
had accepted the head basketball West Virginia University Educational
coaching position at Beckley College. Complex, McMullen said he had
Former Athletic Director Joseph H. already started football scheduling for
McMullen expressed optimism for the the Huntington branch.
WVU extension's athletic future. "It's a "So far, Antioch College and Apgreat day for Marshall athletics," he palachian Bible Institute have agreed to
said. "Our guys can go the the great play us." he said. "And we might even
"t Slippery Rock on our basketball
training facilities up in Morgantown schedule."
and play in their big stadium and lose to
Penn State just like big time college All Southern Confe1enc affiliation
players."
hs been dropped, McMullen said.
re forming our own league," he
McMullen said the basketball out- "We'
beamed. "We're going to call it the
look 1s especial , 0h Even tho Trans-Oh10-Guyandotte-Tug
Fork
ugh Harley MaJor;Greg Young, Dann} Athletic and Recreational Conference."
Hall and Bunny Gibso11 are being
transfered to the Morgantown campus, saidMarshall is the only member so far, he
we'll receive Dana Perno nnd Junius fo mer MU head basketball coach
Iew1s in return. "Of ur e, we won't
Daniels will succeed Dr. Leland
be getting the multi-purpose fac1•1ty, Bob
B} rd as WV Cathletic director May I,
and we're losing our lease on the Byrd
announced this morning from his
Memorial Field H<'l se, bL,t things still Morgantown
residence. ..I've had
look bright· V •• ,u!ien said.
Byrd explained "If I'm forced
"We can still play basketball in enough."
to watch Joe Paterno laugh at us for
Gullickson Hall. Whv, Ibet we can seat another
year,
I'
ll go crazy."
maybe 100 people in.there."
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Senate restructuring

Iranian mugged
during
stroll
University security officers are con-

Campus leaders
say progress ~low

have wntten aconst1tut1on, but had not
By MARTIN HARRELL
to his knowledge.
Reporter
Wilson says he was to have written a
AIth Ough students vOted c~mstitution, ~ut did not becau~e Searls
overwhelmingly
in April 1976, to did n_ot ~ell him what to put into the
restructure Student Government, the co~Shtution.
.
.
project has not been completed and 1 _dre~ up a h~! of al_ternative
campus
orgam~hon~l,included
plans, revising
h~. said.Student
The
progress leaders
has beendisagree
made. about what alternatives
Student Body President Tom Searls, G?ver~ment sstructure, ?ut they were
Marmet senior and chairman of a pnmanly concerned ~ith ways to
committee to restructure Student stimplement aboard of d1re~tors form of
Government,
saidbeen
arough
draft ofanew uden!
said.Searls said.
constitution has
completed.
Earlierg~vernmen~,
in the schQolheyear,
However, Richard W. Ramell, stu- February
was
the
target_
da_te for a
dent body vice president and acom- referen<lum on anew c~mslltuhon. L_ast
mittee member, said he does not know October, Ramell said restructunn_g
of recommendations or adraft constitu- would take place by the end of this
tion.
Ramell senior,
said Donald
G. Wilson,to s<,hool
. .
Parkersburg
was supposed
Searlsyear.formed
the _committee
October.
The commm1ttee
was sup-in
posed to consist of three members from
-each
branches,of hethesaid.three governmental
However, Student Court decided m
.January not to have representatives on
the committee. According to Catherine 1Catching the rays atop Twin Towers West
J. De!Checcolo, Huntington senior and
Student Court Chief Justice, court
mentbers did not think they could hear
cases concerning a constitution
Black Awareness Week continues courthelped
form.
today with acareers day, greek show, theyStudent
By MARTI HARRELL
The constitutional amendment will
Senate voted in February to
and adance.
Reporter
reduce senate size from 30 to 15 by the
withdraw its representatives from the A constitutional
The careers day's schedule if from 9- committee.
in- end
of the 1977-78 academic year,
Lee Arnett, creasing the number ofamendment
12 a.m.and from I:30-4 p.m. It willbe Charleston juniorDinah
people
a
senator
according to Sen. Ward Harshbarger,
in the format of a panel discussion. member from senate,and saida committee
can
repres_ent
and
two
questions
concerDunbar
com- ning the financing of Marshall's multi- sponsor. senior and the amendment's
Approximately 36 companies are mittee was not meeting sothe senate
scheduled to participate.
purpose athletic facility will be on the rhe four student body presidential
not to participate.
Agreek show is scheduled to start at 7 decided
6 Student Government election candidates ere evenly split in their stand
"I felt it was being used basically as a April
p.m. in Smith Music Hall Auditorium. front
on the amendment.
up with aconstitution ballot.
Adance sponsored by the Alpha Kappa we hadfornotcoming
C. Michael Rutherford, South
been consulted on," she said. Sunny
Alpha sorority will be held from lOa.m. The executive
Charleston junior, said he personally
branch already had its
till 2 a.m. in the Memorial Student ideas
favored
reducing senate size, but said
Sunny
skies
with
a
high
of
70
before
we
met,
she
said.
Center Multipurpose Room.
the present Student Government strucis forecast for today.
Wilson said executive branch degrees
Admission price for the dance is $2.50 members
did not need to be changed.
will increase tonight with tureRichard
had decided on a board of aClouds
in advance and $3 at the door. The band directors
W. "Rick" Ramell, Nitro
low of 50.
government before the
will be Mother Nature from D.C. committeetype
junior and student body vice-president,
ever met.
(downtown Charleston).
said it was "a step in the right direction."
today
On April I there will be a fashion "We were going to write our own Inside
He
predicted
it would pass
Fools' Day jokes are for
show at 6:30 p.m. in Smith Music Hall constitution and run it through senate," sale.April See
s. overwhelmingly.
Auditorium. There will be adisco at 10 he said. "We already knew what we commentary onTonyPageFitzgerald'
Disagreeing
were
Samuel
A. Peppers,
2.
p.m. that day in the Campus Christian were going to do. The committee was
Columbus, Ohio, junior, and Tom
going to legitimatize it for us."
Center.
Legislation concerning the Johnson, Alderson junior.
An Afro-American Banquet will be Searls said the draft constitution does West
Virginia University system
Peppers said the amendment was an
held April 2in the Memorial Student provide for aboard of directors govern- is explained
attempt to reduce senate size so it could
on Page 3.
Center Cafeteria. The dinner will be ment. Eleven directors would be electe<.1
be changed to aboard of directors type
from 3-6 p.m. The cost is $1.50 with a at-large by the student body and each
Black United Students l.D. and $5 would occupy aposition on astanding
without.
university committee, Searls said.

Dance, show,
dinner to end

AreByMoonies
brainwashed?
PAUL MANUEL

Do the followers of the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Unification Church
practice brainwashing techniques on
young people to get them to stay in the
church?
Andy Compton, former student at the
University of California, Berkeley, and
one of the organizers of a Moon
affiliation group, said the group does
not. He said people often change their
way of thinking when they join the
church, but "as far as classic
brainwashing, there's none of that at
all."
However, Assistant Professor of
Psychology Elaine Baker compared the
seminars and programs of the Moon
groups to brainwashing techniques used
during the Korean War.
"Some of the techniques the Koreans
used that sound like Moon techniques
are things like keeping people from
sleeping, not giving them enough to eat,
and constantly ramroding things into
their head," she said. "Eventually,
because of the lack of sleep and the lack
of eating and all of the strain, people just
sort of begin to accept what they're
being told."
Asimilar thing happens in boot camp
in the army, she said...People are under

tinuing their investigation into the
alleged mugging of a South Hall
' resident Monday night in front of
Gullickson Hall, according to David H.
Scites, assistant security director.
The victim, Massoud Azarpajooh, an
Iranian exchange student at Huntington
East High School and a South Hall
resident, was reportedly attacked as he
left Gullickson Hall. The incident
reportedly occurred around 9p.m. m
front of the 18th Street entrance.
According to Azarpajooh, he was
approached by three men, one of whom
jumped him from behind another held a
knife to his throat. Azarpajooh said the
third man then searched his pockets for
money.
Azarpajoon said he was robbed of$20
and thrown to the ground. He said his
attackers made their get-away on foot.
Azarpajooh said he was not injured.
There are no known witnesses to the
incident which lasted about one and half
minutes, Azarpajooh said.
He said bis attackers appeared to be
around high school or college age.

April election to jeopardize 15 Senate seats

Black week

Reporter

Daniels said he will not be vindictive
toward those who pressured him into
resigning as head basketball coach last
month. "Just because heads arc gonna
roll doesn't mean I'm holding grudges,"
he explained.
Daniels would not confirm reports
Herald-Dispatch columnist Emir
Salvatore was being considered for the
head basketball coaching job at WVU's
new Huntington branch.
"Let's just say Ernie would do very
well there, since he knows everything
there is to know about Marshall and its
fans. 1think he kinda deserves the job,"
said Daniels with awry grin on his face.
Student reaction to the WVU
takeover of the Marshall campus ranged
from shock to suicide attempts this
morning.
However, Bill D. Casto, Wahama
senior, said he was pleased with the
takeover. "I always liked blue and gold,"
he explained.
April fool.

student gm crnment. Reducing the
number of senators would limit student
input. he said.
Johnson labeled the amendment a
political move by Harshbarger, who
Johnson said was a strong Ramell
supporter. Jonnson said reducing
senate size would benefit him if he was
elected because 1t would limit the
number of people he would have to deal
with.
Other questions on the ballot concern
how to finance the athletic facility. Sen.
Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, has introduced abill in the legislature which
would raise tuition for in-state studenh
$25 and out-of-state students$40.
The increased fees would be used to
pay off bonds sold to finance construction of the facility. Nelson has said if
students indicated they were not in favor
of raising tuition he would not push for
the facility as hard as he has in the past.
Another bill has been introduced in
the legislature which would keep tuition

at the present level, but would pool all
tuition fees received statewide into one
fund under control of the Board of
Regents. Presently, Marshall maintains
its tuition fees in aseparate fund under
its control.
Students will vote on if they are
willing to pay more tuition to finance
the arena or if they want to see it funded
in adifferent manner.
Both Rutherford and Johnson said
they would support the outcome of the
students' vote. "We spent so much time
fighting for it, now that we have it,
people are taking a second look,"
Rutherford said.
Ramell said he did not think it was
fair for students to have to pay more,
but said he was willing to pay the extra
amount.
Peppers said he would rather pay the
amount and have Marshall control the
money rather than see it go onto a
statewide fund.

"I could not sit in lectures from nine in
the morning with breaks for dinner and
lunch until twelve at night only to go
back to bed. It was beginning to
influence my mind and my way of
thinking.
"This is how they brainwash people,"
Mills continued. "Anybody can
brainwash anyone this way. lf you just
sit and listen to the same thing over and
over, eventually you'll start thinking in
this pattern. Everybody began thinking
like that. Isaw all the fake smiles from
all the people that wentin when I did,
and Isaw them thinking like this."
Mills said since he did not have the
money to return to Huntington, he had
to stay in the church and take part in
their fund-raising projects in New York
City, although he did not agree with
their cause.
"I got so sick when I was out on the
street fund-raising that alot of times I
would \eave my things at a door for
sqmebody to get and use as they wanted
to. When Icame in that night, Iwould
say Ilost it or something," he said. "l
know it was alie, but Ifeel God really
blessed me for it. Idid not believe in
their cause, so what was the use in me
being there."
While in Barrytown, N.Y., <ome
members of the group were allo• d ')
attend high school. he said. Mills J ,ned
the track team, and also started regular-

ly talking with a minister in anearby
town who would help him get out of the
church,
said. members were to go
Finally,he church
to asquare dance on aFriday night, and
Mills said he told them he could not go
because of atrack meet the next day.
However, Mills called the minister and
told him to pick him up the next day.
"We were supposed to go the next day
to New York City and then to Texas
where we were moving next, but Iwent
out and got in the minister's van parked
in the street. When Igot in the wrong
van, they thought Ihad made amistake,
but ltold them Ireally intended to leave.
"I told them Iliked the high school I
was attending and would like to finish
there. That was my excuse. If I had·
given them another excuse, there were
about 10 or 12 guys who would have
made sure l got in their van."
Mills said the minister helped him get
into anearby family and church, and the
family paid his way back to West
Virginia. He returned to CeredoKenova High School in November,
1975, and started at MU in the fall.
"Things are looking up finally in '77
whereas they hadn't in two years," he
said.
"There were many times I walked
around in adaze, and Istill walk around
in adaze when Ithink about it. Idon't
know what happened to me..."

"There had to be something to it. . "

Editor's note: Aspokesman for a group
affiliated with the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church has said the organization
plans to apply for official recognition on campus.
AMarshall student who says he was aformer
follower of Moon wrote aletter to The Parthenon
opposing the organization and also agreed to an
interview about his experience with the Unification Church.

strict regimentation. They can't think
for themselves, and eventually we turn
normal human beings into people who
are willing to kill, at least some of them."
Some people would be easier influenced by the process than others,
Baker added. "I would think some
By PAUL MANUEL
people would not give in, while others
Reporter
would be more likely to," she said.
"That probably comes from past ex- Huntington freshman Donald E.
perience, rather than anything Mills Jr. first met members of the
biologically different about them. It's Unification Church when he was helpjust that some people are more strong in ing
raise funds for his own Pentecostal
their beliefs than others."
It was a summer day on the
"The interesting question is, would it church.
parking
lot of a shopping center at
happen anyway," she said. "I think in nearby Chesapeake,
Ohio.
some cases it might. It did seem to "I was very interested
because Iwas
happen with the Korean war people. As
in getting away from West
long as the Moonies are with Moonies, interested
Virginia
at
that
time,"
he
"They
they do what they are asked. What came up to me and asked mesaid.
to come to
happens when they are returned? We'll their international dinner." The
dinner
have to wait and see, Iguess."
was to be at what was then the
Center at 1625 Fifth Ave.
It also depends upon one's definition Unification
He attended the dinner, which was
of brainwashing, she said. "We've all followed
alecture. "It was the lecture
been brainwashed. We certainly were that reallybyperturbed
me, and Iwanted
not born with our beliefs, so we had to to know where they got
their informabe indoctrinated somewhere."
"I started searching
She said she is not really familiar with tion," Millsin said.
the Bible and their book
the methods used by the scriptures
Principle.) I con"deprogrammers" whom some parents (Moon's aDivine
lot of things, but Is•ill was
employ to return their children to their tradicted
Iwanted to kuow what they
former patterns of thought, but has · interested.
were
doing
beyond
West Virginia."
doubts about their effectiveness.

The lecture was on the concepts of
good and evil from a Puritanical
viewpoint, he said. "They went on to the
concept of the Rev. Moon and his
foundation that he had, the Korean
Foundation for Freedom. Ilater found
out that that is behind the Communist
cause. Idid not agree with this."
Mills was next approached by church
members a few days later where he
worked, at Huntington State Hospital.
He decided to move into the center to
"find out what they were doing," he said.
"There had to be something to it.
Something was strange about the people
who were in there. They all had smiles.
Everything was fine. You could almost
knock them over with your fist and they
would stand up and smile back at you. I
wanted whatever they had."
However, Mills says he never really
considered himself part of the Unification Church, but was in it only for the
experience. Some of the members told
him they did not consider him amember
because he didn't fall into the pattern of
the other followers, he said.
Two weeks after moving into the
Unification Center, the members and
leaders convinced him to quit his job, he
said. Until he left the church and
returned to West Virginia, his group
travelled from one city to another in
New York, attending seminars and
raising money, Mills said.

nterchange

A·space for opinion dedicated
to the intercha 1ge of ideas in
the university community.
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Ramell's the one
Rick Ramell is our choice for
student body president in next
Wednesday's student government
election.
We feel Ramell, Nitro junior and
present student body vice president,
has better suggestions for improving
Marshall University than any of the
other three candidates for the
position-Tom Johnson, Alderson
junior, Samuel Peppers, Columbus,
Ohio.junior, and C. Michael Rutherford, South Charleston junior.
During ameeting Thurday afternoon of the presidential candidates
and three Parthenon tepresentatives,

Ramell suggested replacing the
Marshall Office of Volunteer Experience (MOVE), admittedly an
organization that costs more than it
is worth, with a student consumer
protection office to aid students in
finding lower prices and better
housing around campus.
He has endorsed ending the
requirement of dormitory residence
for freshmen and .sophomores,
thereby establishing some semblance
of freedom for not only fraternity
and sorority members, as has been
suggested, but for all students.
Many times he has spoken out in

•

favor of replacing student government with an II-member board of
directors, which would give students
better representation by placing
student government representatives
on all standing faculty committees.
Although Ramell would have a
more attractive ticket if his running
mate, St. Albans junior Ginger
Farmer, had at least some student
government experience at Marshall,
we still feel Ramell will provide the
best leadership for Marshall student
government.
We urge every student to vote
Wednesday for Rick Ramell for
S\Udent body presicent.

Coffee theft ring hits Marshall
By CLINT McELROY

What inconvenience
started out ashasa
trifling
turned into areal problem for
some
TwinMarch
Towers15thresidents.
In the
issue of
the Parthenon, there was a
story about some students
who lived on the 14th and
15th floors of Twin Towers
West and the problems they
were having with people
stealing coffee from their
rooms.
At that
time bother
it was noto
more than
asmall
theItgirls.
would seem now that
things have taken aturn for
the worse. Over the past few
weeks it is reported that not
only have the coffee thefts
increased
but more
have stemmed
fromproblems
the incident.Marshall campus Security

reports that the rash of
robberies have spread to other
floors in Twin Towers West
and to some in Twin Towers
East. Yesterday, Red Falls
sophomore
Bob
Munroson,who lives on the
sixth floor on TIE, was found
by security agents in his room,
severely beaten. According to
the report, Munroson said all
the coffee that he had in his
closet had been taken. Security Agent Todd Furbis said, "It
seems that Munroson came
back from his night class to
find
that hisTheyroom
ransacked.
hadhad
takenbeen
all
except three cans of coffee.
Whileattacked
he wasfrom
cleaning
up,andhe
was
behind
beaten. When he came to, the
rest of the coffee was.gone"
"This is by no means the

only such theincident,"
said,"Only
worst...soFuris
far."
Furbis said there have been
no
less
than
sixteen
incidents
reported in connection with
the coffee thefts. Toledo,
Ohio, freshman Marla
Harperdale of tenth floor
Twin Towers West, reported
seeing a large man with a
cloak and ahood pulled over
his head, suspended from the
roof outside her window. She
said, "To me, it looked like he
wanted in, and he was staring
at the can of coffee on my
dresser."
"A large man with acloak
and a hood pulled over his
head" has been reported by
almost everyone who has seen
anyone in connection with the
coffee thefts. One witness,
North Lake sophomore Mike

Yonkovich, said the man he
saw had the hood pulled up so
his face could not be seen.But
Yonkovich
lookedor
like
his eyessaid,
were "It
glowing
something." Yonkovich also
said he thought it looked like
the man was levitating off the
ground."
Furbis said, "Security
suggesst that if you must keep
coffee in your room, lock it up
somewhere, hiding it is no
good." Then he added,"If you
still don't feel confident, call
security and we'll come up
and engrave identification
numbers on all your cans, free
of Huntington
charge." City police
have been consulted on the
ca and they say there's a
po~sibility that acult of satan
worshippers may be connected to the case.

Letters
C0$T
As we approach another

Dayof(April
15), therein are
aTaxcouple
bills pending
the
House of Representatives
which will be of interest to
many students and faculty
members of Marshall University.
Some 54 million Americans
are hit with an income tax
penalty
to 20single,
per centor
because oftheyup are
because
they
are
married
both partners working. with
The
Committee of Single Taxpayers (CO$T) has been
working forthisseveral
years Toto
eliminate
inequity.
accomplish this goal, Rep. Ed
Koch has again introduced
HR Means
850 in Committee.
the House Ways
and
Also pending in Ways and
Means is HR 84, introduced
by Rep. make
Herb Harris,
which
would
a beginning
toward income tax equality
for renters, similar to what
has for so long been available
to homeowners.
Anyone interested in more
information about these bills
isaddressed
urged tostamped
send along,
selfenvelope
to me at the address below,

mentioning
that this letter
was Appreciation
read in the Parthenon.
Thank
you.
This is to express sincere
appreciation
to thetoParthenon
Lee Spencer• staff
(especially
Martin
Box 4330 Harrell and the illustrious
Arlington, Va. 22204 editorial experts) for the
recent exposure given by the
Parthenon to MU Student
'Give adamn'
Government. Each of the
satires
was funny, really.
And
have been
Iwould like to express my Martin's reports
accurate.
hopes that this year more completely
However, Student
students will show that they Government-especially
care about what happens at Senate- is trying very hard to
Marshall by voting in the make acomeback. We have
upcoming Student Govern- had many obvious intrament elections. Student Senate problems, most of
Government
can the
be astudents
power- which we aren't particularly
ful
link between
of. But now we're ready
And the administration if only tpproud
over. The pie-in-thethe right people are elected to facestart
slapstick comedyimpeachis over.
office. It seems that it is The history-making
always the person who doesn't ment is over. We have some
vote that screams the loudest new leadership and some new
about who IS elected and faces as Senators.
what theyto take
do. aIgood
urgelook
all We are trying to reform
students
Senate internally, a moveat those running for office this ment
that has been considered
yearthose
and take
quite somehastimereceived
but which
for
theythefeeltimeareto vote
best for
previously
no
qualified. It only takes afew action. The issue of changing
minutes to vote, so please the number of Senators to
Give adamn and do it!
half its present bulk (which
Carol McMullen Martin so adequately

M•y~
'--"""'WIii!<
r-,OIIIN
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.Some of the best jokes are bought
Some of the best April Fools' Day
jokes
not played,
If youare look
into justthey
aboutareanybought.
comic
book, you will find advertisements for
jokes and novelties. Some of these have
been around for upwards of twenty
years, so you know they must be
hilarious. Some of these include:
Pepper
gumgumGiveandystand
our friend
piece
of pepper
back anda,
watch the fun. Also in onion flavor.
Dead flies that look like raisins are als·o
available.
X-ray specs- Put on these amazing
glasses,and see through everything. Are
those really your bones you see through
your hand?illusion.
Of courseStep
not,jerk,
an-t>ptical
in frontit's only
of a
mirror and watch yourself disappear
Hypno Disc- It's no bigger than a
fifty cent piece, but with ahypno disc,
you can hypnotise your friends into
murdering, raping, pillaging and other
silly stuff. Satisfied customers include
Charles Manson.
"See-behind" glasses-These glasses
are equipped with two 4-inch rear view
mirrors. See what is happening behind
your back. Copy from other people's
tests. Bump into walls not )\latching
what' in (cont of Y.OU. Wow!
vomitIdeal-Oneforofthetheperson
most popularFakeitems.
with
vinyl puke. Fun at parties.
Black soap- Put this in a public
restroom and watch the fun. Turns
white people into Negros on contact.
Watch bigots commit suicide! Fun at
parties and KKK rallies.

Commentary
by
Tony Fitzgerald

Fake doggie doo- Looks realistic to
people with an l.Q. of 18, which is why,
they sell so many to people like you. '
Also available: fake doberman doo
(with fake limbs, bones etc.)
Whoopie cushion-Inflatable bag
that makes an obscene noise when you
sit on it. Whenyourmomhascompany,
put
niftylaughter,
item on herbutchair.
You else
will
howlthiswith
nobody
will.
Dissolving papers- Here's anew one.
When afriend goes to roll ajoint, as he
licks it shut, these realistic cigarette
papers will dissolve and spill his stash all
over the shag carpet. Fun at parties.
Palm Buzzer- Shake hands with a

friend and watch him jump. Yet, this
palm buzzer is almost harmless. Give
old ladies instant cardiac arrest. Fun at
jail.
Surprise box-We can't tell you
what's in this surprise package, but it's
all
yoursyour
for 50lawncents.
fertilize
with Clue:
it. you can
Fake
No-Doze-Got
friendforwhoan
wants to stay up and acram
important test? Just give him one of
these "No-Dc.ze". .Each pill contains
enough barbituate to put amoose to
sleep. Loads of fun.
Cigarette loads- Put one of these in a
cigarette and sit back and watch the fun.
Load
will explode
on contact
Completely
harmless
if you with
neverheat.
use
them.
Throw your voice-With a little
gadget that fits in your mouth, you may
be able to throw your voice. But
probably not.
Joke book-All the latest in funny
jokes, like "Why did Billy tip-toe past
the medicine cabinet?"(Answer: "So he
would not wake the sleeping pills.")
Lotsa laughs. Fun at parties. Ideal for
campers.
Of course, we of the staff do not
actually
this stuff, but
some
of us didowntakeanyaof"hypnosis
by mail"
course and you are getting sleepy sleepy
sleepy. You are sleepy sleepy sleepy and
you will send aten dollar bill to Tony
Fitzgerald, 104 Hodges Hall. You will
remember none of this when you read
the word "all". That is all.

Ratings
From 1-10, males ranked by women, too

reported-GOOD NEWS
FOR ACHANGE) is to be
brought before the entire
Student
election. Body in the April 6
It is sad to admit that due to
many errors nothing
Senate first
accomplished
semester. We admit that. We Being astudent activist is not always
regret that, but we accept it. easy. If one is to maintain the image,one
We are presently diligently to must continuously be on the lookout for
make this semester improve things to (expletive delated) about.
our record.
So the fun and games are
over and it's back to business. Iwas reading last Friday's issue of the
Senate may not be as much Parthenon and I ran across the article
fun to write about now, but about
systemtheforrating
girls.system
Poor
could we please hear con- Clint, iftheherating
only knew
tinued
GOOD news ofrn Senate
girls have for guys, he would not
improvements
the we
have submitted himself in the hands of
Parthenon"!
Chauvanist Anonymous.
Pam Braden
His rating system is atypical male's
Do you have• question,an answer, aproblem,a attempt to show his "superiority" over
solution, a
some praise or just women. Bullfeathers! All females know
somethin& you want to say!
the power they have over males, we use
Write us aletter.
The Parthenon will accept letttn about it subtly, and never let the guys know we
anythln1 concernln1 the Manhall University are doing it.
community. All letters must both the name
compl■lnt,

h■H

and address of the writer.
Letters may be either lyped or hand written,but
they must Mbrief and leclble. The Parthenon
rtStnn the rlcht to tdlt letters for len1th and
potential libel.
Le1ttn may be delivered or malled to lneditor, The Parthenon, Smith Hall
Room 311, Marshall University, Huntlnaton,
W.Va. 25701.
ltrch■nce

DtsPar.dle■Ed1lor ....................... Steve Mullins
Managing Editor ... Sallye Jo Runyon
Assistant Managing Editors .............
Paul E. Page
Becky Yoho
News EdIIors .............. Penny Austin
Betsy Barger
Steve Igo
Nancy Nelson
Assrstant News Editors ... Day Ayres
Tony Fitzgerald
Jeff Hunt
Charfw MlnekM
James McMlller

Squeezin' out the money

. The editor Is the final authority on
<18WS content and cannot be censored In
complying with the First Amendment
freedom of the press. Edltorl1I comment Is not necessarily the opinion of
the Department of Journalism, Mar•
shall students, faculty or administrators.
Entered II second ct111 mall,
Huntington, W. Va., 25701. Published
Tueld1y through Friday during the
achoot year, wHkly during the
tummer. Sublcrlptlons are $4 per
Nfllftter and 50 cents per summer
term.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News DepArtment .. .. .. .. .. .. . 686-6696

Advertising ...................... 696-2367
Adviser ..................... 1196-2360
Production ....................... 696-3182

All ramblings
I wouldFemale
like to
quote
article aside,
IO from
Chauvanists Sows Constitution under
the heading: Thouse Shalt Judge Men
By The Following Standards.
(Remember never to rate anyone with a
ten because aten only signifies perfection and only women are perfect.)
Perfection.
worldwhohistory
hasl0)never
been aInmale
has there
been
perfect (aside from the Holy Son).
1:"hose
whoalways
have had
comesome
closekindto ofperfection
have
flaw
like jealosy or greed.
9) Anine may be given to amale:
a) whose
brewery
all thebreath
time,doesn't smell like a
b)
who
doesn'
t have
a oneit track
mind (this shows how
difficult
is to
give c)arating
ofis good
nine), looking
and without
who
being conscious of it.

Commentary

4) Fours, better known as the
sycophants, are all too common. They
usually have alarge repertoir of compliments which they whisper in girls'
- ears.
Most ofhands.
all theyA
aredate
equipped
one hundred
with awith
four
can be as much of ahassle as trying to
stop, single handedly, a locomotive
going full speed.
3) Threes can be fun if you are into
sports. Their idea of afun evening is
having the boys over to watch the
football, basketball and baseball games
on television. The woman'srole in this
situation is to bring the beer and snacks
to these guys, and break up any eventual
fight.
8) Only afew privileged individuals 2) Stay Away. They are the bores who
fall into this category. An 8may only be talk
about mother everytime you're with
awarded to guys who know what to do them. Generally spoiled rotten, and too
when they see tears in agirl's eyes. These dependent on other people.
guys
the know,
upper
hand.generally
But mostmanage
guys,astowegetgirls
l) No comment. But extremely
don't know what to do under such stress .prevalent
in our society.
situations.

by

Bruna Manissero

7) About Average. Generally
athletically inclined, well dressed, conceited and materialistic. Fun to be with
because they usually pay your way. Not
good for permanent involvement unless
agirl is looking for financial security.
6) Common guys who'll take girls to a
movie, then to a bar, and expect
something in return. Best cure: give him
agoodnight kiss and slam the door in his
face.
5) The
nonchalant,
black-addressbook,
chauvanist
pig, who
thinks he's
superior
in
everything.
Great
when you are in afeisty moodforandadate
feel
like letting your aggrevations out on
somebody.

The Female Chauvanist Sows are
working on an Amendment to change
article 10, because they feel it is
outdated. The article, first drafted in the
middle of the century, can use some
revisioninginsince
things30 have
somewhat
the past
years.changed
Research has proven that the standards are not always true, there are
exceptions, but they are far and few
between.
Mostfallguys
in the8categories,
5,6 categories,
some
in thefall7and
and
personal
research·
has
shown
are afew guys who rate anine.that
Justthere
wish
there were more of them around.

-
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Proposed ·1aw ·. 'rri t·sinterpreted'
.-:-

";

By CATHY CLARK
ports
the concept..
. •to teach- a_ Hannan·_ claims the .advisory
Staff reporter
"I introduced
this billboards in•other state university
Proposed state legislation aim- lesson
to ·some people about systems
e no power'. ' One way
ed at bringin·gMa·rshall and other· higher education:
Instead of knit- to gci Withha_vthis.wo1,
dd be to.make
state colleges _and universities picking at the Board
ofR
egents
_
the.
advisory ·boards into coorunder the control of the West (ROR} system -and attempting
Virginia University system has ·· piecemeal changes to the.system, l -dinating boards and give them
been "misinter~reted," according thinl< the only real way fo charige _voting power.''
to Del. Robert Harman, R- .what
the Regents is doing is to
Mineral.
,
recentaimed
inonttis.
we've seen
svstemNelson,
" . D- lot"In
The university system would change
of bills
at reducing
theira,State the
Sen.entire
Robert
not focus on West Virginia Un- -_ Cabell;
.
(80
R
c
_
o
ntrol.
-The
BO
R
·
h
ave
all
said
he
"wo_
u
ld
give
some
iversity '(WVU) as the main un~
money. the purse
consideration"-to the.bilL _- the controli·dofon'thet agtee
iversity 'with other educational . ·..positive
-.vitli reduc"The present BOR'system is too •·- strings.
institutions
becoming
subordinate
ing control,-' ·but
-rigid, ·too·unresponsive,'' Nelson correctly.'
colleges, according to Harman. -·said
_· I_do want to do it
...The BOR works 11s if they ·,. The university
"We
would syste1T1
have asimilar
state•wide
would
a board for acorporation; rnake it easier for system
university
_to ·are.
Matshall UnThey
areaprofit.,"
nor in higher
¢ducation · iversity,·.to offer more
California,
Wisconsin
and
New
·courses.
.
to:
_turn
·
.York state."
Harman said. "People could take
"All colleges and universities . ·Under, the;university-' system; law·
acouple of years at
would be Harman
part of the
_ institution would basi~ally , · Matsh'courses
all. •·system
-W~ would
·have asystem,"
-·said.university
"It each
runits
own
affairs,
according
to
.
university_
school."
wouldn't be West Virginia Univer- Nelson. -"The BOR -would act as . Under .the· presentlawsystem,
law
sity.
We West
wouldVirginia
have theat Universia.c1Jordinating than
-can ,- only be taken at ty of the
Morgan- -m~re : o.f .board.1'
·. ·•· · -courses
WVU. ·Alaw degree would still
town, at Concord, at Bluefield, governing
BOR woul<ibeappointe~
by the
- have to be.obtaindi at Morganetc."
Marshall
renamed governor
under the university system,
Marshall
Collegewould
of thebeUniversity
advisory and
hoardwould;Work
consistingWith
-ofan .town.
but law courses could be offered at
of West Virginia.
· representative
of
_
·
e
ach
college.
.
o~her
schoois.
Although Harman said there is The representatives'· would be . man,· _. _· ac_cording
·· · -to Har• "no chance" that the bill would . appoi9ted
·by ·each,college presi- '·- :,·"In _addition/ ariy graduate
pass, he claims he strongly sup- dent, acoording
to Harman. •. · .- ·would have: agreater status from
~

a'-

,. Journalists to study ethics ·
: during conventiofl:1ecb.ireS.·
IJ(

.

l1,

. . •.

.

. . ..

·. .

..

..

ler" magazine, and Robert wli_I be -10.15 •t .11 .30. At

n The meeting at the down- McCord, immediate ..past • 11.30 there will ,. be a .l
Holiday Inn, is one of president of.SPJ, SDX, will _·get-to~ether for :ca1t1pus _ ~
~l 11 regional conventions of also a:ddtess the convention. _chap_
ter r~sidents and a ~)·1 town

The Society of Professional
.
. , .. -. .meetmg_for students .and ~
:,[; Journalists, Sigma Delta .Panel~sts for the et~tcs. prof~ssio,nals ,to discµss job .,~
'{£ Chi (SPJ, SDX). The region d~scusston
be ~tck opportunitif!s. Scali and Mc- _·;
tu four convention in Hunting- Bteser, n~ws dtrect_
or _of :Cord will; speak th:e ·[
ton is sponsored by the _WHIO-TV mDayt9n; Ohio; luncheo.ri which begins·, at ,I
t· Marshall University student Don Marsh,
editor
of
th_e .12:30. . . . -;
J,1 SDX chapter and the pro- Charle ston_ Gazette; Burl . Non-lllembe.rs _- ~f SDX
stant may -attend the Friday..
:irl fessional Ohio-Valley Ka- Osboi:rie,. ~p
as!i
Cnawha chapter,
_ btireau chief 10 ~ashmgton, dinner and the·Satu:rday
10 "The purpose of the .~.C.; a~d Ernie 5.chult~-, ·lun{:heon .. Price will be ;
regional
is
to
bring
proof the Radio · $8.50 for students ·and $10
10'fessional and student jour:h- ·vice-president
television ~ws •Directors for professionals,for each ··
'1a.lists together' to revitalize Association (RTNDA).
_ meal. People :wjshing to
the spirit of SOX, in terms Re,gistration will be noon attend -the dinner just to ·
~~of what it stands for," Dr•. _to 6p.m. Friday, -followed ·heal: Wolfe's talk must ipay
If' Deryl R. Leaming, chairman by acocktail hour from 6:30 a $2 ·admission fee. There
Ili··of the MU department of p:m. to·7:30p.m.·Wolfe will'be no admission .~barge
br journalism and president of · speak -at .the ·7:30 -dihner hear D~vid .·or Scali ·
the professional chapter and the presentation of the. spe_ak. ·serve as dessert.
Aspecial Black Awareness willCopley
said the South Hall
Dinner featuring soul food cafeteria
will be closed Friday
1~:h~~~t,_;::;~d:a1!~ii~~ evening as usual.
to Carol
Copley,
-Speaking at Marshall as . something more than Bla¢k The l~ader of ·WClW say$ according
food production
manager.
part of Black Awareness Awareness Week. _It was that people. can change this by · Featured on the soul food INTERESTED IN MAP
Wi:ek, the Honorable Wallace brought about by·my own simply going.back and look- menu will be barbecued spare PERSONNEL
READING, LOGISTICS,
AND MA,
D, Muhammad said that his awareness of the_crucial stage _ing at what -has happened in ribs, black eyed peas, fried TERIEL
MANAGEMENT?
visit here was "motivated by our life is in right now." -religious history an<;! · _the _fish and hush puppies, collard -Look
Into
ROTC
GH 217.
-development
of
:
:·
religio,us
greens,
candied
yams,
and
Muhammad, · who is the so-c_ 1·e·t-y:·a·.nd exa_m
_1'ne the i_<leas_h b p ·
Chief Imam of the··WorId that have been fed to .us and ·corn-on-t e-co . · ecan pie Phone 696-6450.
C9mmunity
of.Jslamthat
in the.
the . put_Muhammad
Christ In his_said
rightthat
image:
West ((WCIW);said_
,he.-_.,;.------------~--------.
American people .are good, · do·es '. re¢ognize Black
but
that
they
are.
divided
Awareness
Week,
because.we
against ·themselves. · .."We . still have toa<;cept.ouridenti:.
_ (Amencans) arc people <livid- ty. He does not believe that
edindividnal
. withinself;"
()Ur very own color tnakes any difference.· · ·-. "Here in America :we have - Tuesday, April 5 8:30
People
are
pos~essed
becomething
colorfor.crazy.
. The :
commercials, fads,
and ~x;b.y · simple<
you (biatk
explained Muhanimad.-Th_is· ~tudents),to do is ~o accept · Gullickson Field
is sickness._, We are aborting ·'that your tolor is trothing but'
the·very life ·our society is acolor. There is infetiorityin ,
Photo by DAN SHREVE based·on. No one needs to some whites and inferi,ority in
Featuring
come indestroying
and destroyourselves."
America.. some
blacks," ·:explained
01
urf Muhammad
·Weare
Muhammad.
.
.
''
.
·. '
-.
Arista Records' Recording Artists

wm.

Sprin gfashions
forrain, forsun, and for fun.

the university system than they
would at Madison. Bluefield ...it
would greatly enhanc~ _course
offerings at MU as proh1b1ted by
the Regents.''
Harman sa1d_. he has "disagreed
with the BOR on several occasions.'' "I opposed setting up
the college ofGraduate Studies in
Charleston. It should havebeen at
MU or at·, WVU and MU
together."
Other institutions to be renamed under the bill include Bluefield
State College of the University of
West Virginia, Concord College of
the University of West Virginia,
Fairmont State College of the
University of West Virginia,
Shepherd College of the University of West Virginia, West Liberty
State College of the University of
West Virginia, West Virginia
Institute of Technology of the
University of West Virginia, West
irginia State College of the University of West Virginia and West
Virginia
School·
Osteopathic
Medicine
of the ofUniversity
of
West
Virginia.

.
By MARTIN HARRELL said.
Marte -of ' Excellence
awards ·.
pi Professional
Reporter
In -addition fo a panel will- 'precede his talk. The .
journalists, discussion on ethics, authot _Hosp~tality · Gef-Togeth'et
Oct journalism educator's and Tom ·.Wolfe and former- UN · 'will statt at 10 p.m . al'ld go:?hit> student
-journalists from fiv•e ambassador John Scali will· .until ·1"a,m. . ·
states will be in Huntington speak at the ·convention. •: sa·turday, bavid _. wiU
md1·scuss
Friday and
Saturday·
.Bruce David, executive
spea~· """e
fron1_9 a.~.
to _10_
01
"Eth1·cs
in theto · managing·
· ·,am
editoi: ~f· ~·Hust-·
:. ' ,I.II -·;panel·
.• Od1scuss1on
.• -

.\l rProfession."
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Rain fashions from 699
Sun fashions from 15.99
Fun fashions from 9.99
1006 10th Street 522-3749

---~--,~4~,.,,.
There's one
for you.

at

:r

wil to

Black ·week features ,
c"afeteria 'soul food'

Muhamma-d~ay-s:peo_p1e·•divided

OUTDOOR JAZZ
ROCI< FREE
CONCERT

_amendment

''HAPPY TH_
EMAN''

:f~f; SC
WC recommends
with special guest
The Student Conduct and The faculty <;onstitution .: itieir particufarcollege.accor~
"SPACE
PARK SOUTH"
Welfare Committee (SCWC) calls for . one faculty represen- cUng to_c_oinn)i\tee m~mber
has recommended an amend- tative fr-om each college (with . Joseph '-· Stone, ·as~1stant .Presented by Student Activides
1

ment of the faculty-constitu- an automatis; seat.-.for, llny ' professor of .finance a~d _.
or' tion concerning its newlyestablishedcollege)arid . business law:., , ,
rh• membership and continued to . two faculty representativesat . :The-,recommendation will
oc discuss
procedures
the serve
large who
do not-specificallyof. ·Council,
be .sent -atoccording
-\he University
newly formed
appealsfor subas representatives.
to Stone. ·
committee.
In Wednesday's meeting
'{h the committee received word
from Dr. ., William N. Denman, assistant professor of
~pecch and SCWC chairman, ··
':lll that with the formation of the
~gt new colleges of Science and
.:i Medicine, two new faculty ,rf representatives · must
,b:im automatically
be sent to serve
on the committee.
Rather than change the size
of the committee from the
current three students, five
-m faculty members and ·one
'!m administrator. the committee
wevoted_unanimously in favor of
granting
new reprcsentativcs thethese
t~o seats
presently .
cc>,·crcd hy "faculty at lar~e."
MADAME'SSECOND HAND
rt1,, unusual the e•o1tc•Sat1ns. furs
-1n11 s1mplP. things too All going too
,,'•rit!i 9-1 m all day Sat and Sun

'-<' •251h St

E BPtw""n Fifth anr!

·Pabst
Since 1844.
has always
comeThe
thrc:,quality
ugh~·_. ··
Hollday Ol1trlbuflng ~6.
'·HuriUngton; W.Va.

~endeU, S'am &Joe eor1et.

•~-'

4\911114,,.
~pie

DARK LOTION
TANNING
For your beginning tan .

~~••1144\
~pie

Light sunscreen.
promotes ahealthy dark
base and keeps skin "sun
conditioned .
Thcre·saHawaiian Tropic
lotion.oilor gel for every
type of skin

SUN'S SCREEN PROTECTIVE GEL

.,•., ., .
• •., . . . . . ,.•
I---__

For fw and sensitive skin
Iris tanning ,ays in .screens
out b1un1ng rays
T11r,r·sal awa11 an Tropic
lotion. oil or gel for every
type of skin

tt.\'11AIJ4,,.

~pie

~pie

PROFESSIONAL
TANNING
OIL
Arich blend of triple rich

DARK OIL
TANNING
For those who tan ra11ly

tanning oils to be used after
the tan has started for the
ultimate indark tanning
No sunscreens
There's aHawaiian Tropic
lotion, oilor gel for every
type o:f_s;;ki..•n. . . . .. . _

arare blend of protection
oils.gives adark healthy
tan
Light sunscreen
Theres aHawaiian Tropic
lotion. oilor gel for every
type of skin

Stud

Body
Candidates

Why should students
vote·for you? Tell them in
·The Parthenon with an ad.
Special Rate ·
Payable in advance.
Two day deadline.
Stop by Room 316 Smith Hal

~pie

ROYAL BLEND
TANNING
Created especial y for the

serious sun bathers .
keeps your tan dark,soft and
moist, helps resist flaking
and peeling.
No sunscreens.
There'saHawaii an Tropic
lotion,oil or gel for every
type of skin

1

~plc

VITAMIN
EALOE
Use after showering or at

~

r-.:

night. Helps holdyour tan,
stops sunburn pain ,
moisturizes, keeps sk.in from
cracking and peeling A
unique blend of exotic
•·, ,.• ingredients - gel from the
precious aloe-vera plant,
cocoa butter,oils of mink,
,~
•••- avocado and lanolin.

. . ...

Depth key to busy Herd schedule
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Intramural champs

BUS captures crown

major offensive spark with a The Pioneers are ranked a doubleheader to William so we'd better get things into
.354 batting mark, reinjured a eighth in Division II and came and Mary last Saturday. The high gear," Cook said. "Greg
leg muscle earlier in the week off a doubleheader sweep of Citadel. East Carolina and (Kappas) and Albie
that has bothered him the past West Virginia University Western Carolina each has a (DeYoung) are capable of
before edging the Herd on a 2-0 conference record. while turning in outstanding games
four seasons.
Meanwhile, Barney Goines squee1e bunt in the 11th in- Davidson shows a2-4 record. for us every time out and we'll
suffered a muscle pull in the ning.
"All the conference games need all the good pitching and
upper ched in the loss to Mark Doboney and Mike this year are going to be tough timely hitting we can get."
Marietta and is not expected Sedberry will be on the
to see action today. The mound today against Morris
junior centerfielder is also Harvey. with other pitchers,
among the Herd's top five including junior Greg
hitters with a.333 average. Rowsey. expected to see
MU will also be without the action. according to Cook.
services of pitcher Ernie Rightfielder Tom Verbage The Thundering Herd with Nancy Lopez, the top
Howard for awhile. The continues to lead Herd hitters women's golf team will open woman amateur in the nation.
junior righthander, who owns with a .470 mark. The slick- its season this weekend "I think Sue and Nancy will
both of the team's saves,
junior is one of four among afield of 16 teams at a be in the championship
developed aproblem with his fielding
who sport out- three-day 54-hole tournament flight," Hicks said. "l hope
pitching arm while working MU playerscredentials
from
Sandy will be in the first
long relief in Monday's 8-4 standing
Huntington
East High at Furman University.
flight. That would be agood
win over W. Va. State.
School.
Members of the Herd team goal
for her," she said.
"There'
s
no
way
we
won'
t
Another
bright
spot
for
the
are
Nancy
Bunton,
HunI
will not make the
miss those guys in the next Herd has been the play of tington junior; Sue Berger, tripWallace
to Furman. Hicks said.
couple of days," Cook said. catcher
John
Rulli,
who
Vista,
Cal.,
freshman;
Sandy
"I
don'
t think she's physically
"We've been playing a lot of upped his batting mark to Spencer, Barboursville able right
now. Ihope she'll
people so far, but to lose guys .346 with the help of a 360 freshman; and Sally Wallace, have achance
to rest up and
who have been performing so foot-plus
home run at Mariet- Huntington sophomore.
be ready for the next tournawell early in the year has to ta.
1
ment."
Coach Dr. Dorothy Hicks
hurt.
Cook's club will plunge expects
Hicks expects Nancy
the top schools in the Toothman,
Joe Feaganes considers this Despite all this obvious freshman; and Lee Martina,
Southern Con"The schedule this year is back into
be at the Furman sophomore, to Huntington
golf team as the favorite in . talent,
play Saturday against nation to"The
says he Beckley senior.
just the toughest we've ever ference
be a new
first four top
this weekend's eighth-annual wouldn't Feaganes
Davidson behind the one-two event.
Jim
Peet,
Emmanus,
Pa.,
had
right
down
the
line
and
so
trade
any
of
the
member of the women's golf
teams will be there," she said. team.
Marshall University Intandem of Greg "This
coming to this tourna- sophomore; Bob Mulreaney,
far we're still looking to win pitching
"Hopefully
ll have
will
be
a
high
caliber
of
vitational Tournament at golfers
ment for any of his golfers. Hasleton, Pa.. freshman;
the tight ones. Marietta has a Kappas and Ablie DeYoung. players that we'll be up her game ready toshe'
go to the
Guyan Country Club.
Tom Jewel, Pt. Pleasant
fine club, but we had the Marshall is presently in the against."
University of Kentucky tourFeaganes hopes for alarge junior;
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of
Pennlast year.
in the Furman tournament sylvania, Malone (in Canton,
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that
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Ohio, Bowling Green, Kent Coach Joe Feaganes said, the"Herd would win their own will be there Saturday."
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class schedule.
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FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
t good, but it sure made me West
-6-3. "I played good isn'
will host a triangular match 6-2,
"If our team performs at the
Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister. Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
down to earth."
to win," he said. "My come
with West Liberty State enough
level of the last two weeks, it
David L. Carrico, Associate Minister. Sundays: 9:30 Morning Service and Sunday School--10:00 a.m.,
junior George can
was a little heavy, C. Huntington
College and Georgetown opponent
a.m.--College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.--Worship Service. Sunday Evening Service--7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
score more points than it
Lambros, No. 2man, fell to
College at 9a.m. Saturday at so Icould run him."
7:00 p.m.--Youth Fellowship. Wednesday: 6:00 service and prayer service--7:30 p.m. College and
has at the Morehead
Charley Batt of England 6-0, ever
Gullickson Hall and South According to Carroll, 6-0.
p.m.--Dinner
(reservations) 7:00 p.m.--College Grow Career Saturday night-7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
Invitational," O'Donnell said.
His brother Nick, "We'
Hall tennis courts.
Group.
•·• night--7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night--7:30 p.m.
re especially deep in the
"Cam played a relatively sophomore, lost to Dahn distance
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor: Lucky
events, and the guys
The Herd suffered its first smart match. He knew when Shapurji of England 6-0, 6-2. are
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
really looking forward to
defeat 7-2 at Morehead State to hit hard and when not to." Number 4man Bill K. Moses, competing."
Science),
11th
Ave.
at
12th
St.
Sundays:
11
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Wednesday afternoon but it He said Clarence K. Perkin- Williamson junior, was O'Donnell said he would
a.m.--Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11 Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
was "good for the team," son, Bluefield junior, played beaten •6-1, 6-1 by Chris not "experiment" as he did in
a.m.-Testlmony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
according to Coach Bill T. well at the No. 6position even Godwin of England.
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian
though he lost to Stan Eaton Number Idoubles team of a triangular meet against
Carroll.
Scienceholidays.
literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
Liberty and West
Lux-Moses fell to Vigar-Batt West
except
"We got to see what we 1-6, 6-2, 7-5.
Virginia
State
Saturday.
6-1,
6-1,
while
the
Lambros
Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
need to work on," he said. Number l man Frank M. brothers, No. 2team, lost 6-4, "We're going to put people in
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400 St.,
Sunday Bible Schooi--9:30, Morning Worship--10:35,
"Long range, this match was Lux, Chicago, Ill., junior, lost 6-2 to Shapurji-Godwin. The their natural environments,"
Norway
Ave.
at
21st
Street,
J.
Donald
Mash,
Minister.
Evening
Worship--7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
of more value to us than to Robert Vigar of England 6- Herd's second win of the day he explained.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Stu- Meeting--7:00.
beating Rio Grande (9-0) last 1, 6-1. "I don't think we were came when the No. 3team of "I don't really plan to
dy--9:45; Sunday Worship--10:30; Sunday Evening WorMonday."
ship--7:00;
Wednesday
Eve.--7:30.
mentally
ready
to
play
this
many people around.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Rick Eaton, Hun- switch
Playing the No. 5position,
so early in the season," Brown an sophomore,
Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
beat We really need to score
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue· Donald
W. Cam Brown, Huntington match
he said. "But it gives me an tington
Bible Study--9:45, Morning Worship--10:30, Evening
0-6, 6-2, 6-3. points, so I'll be looking for
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Adult Class--10 a.m. Worship--7:00,
junior, remained undefeated idea
what we can expect later Randolph-Eaton
Wednesday Services--7:30. Transporta"We played great together the top performances from
Morning
Worship--11:00
a.m.
5-22-2681,
525-4357.
H.
tion
provided.
the athletes in their best
as ateam," Brown said. "Rick events."
Raymond Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,
is an excellent doubles The only major change will
first
Wednesday--6:00
p.m.
player." Eaton is undefeated
CONGREGATION Friday evening serbe switching Damon Clark to
in three doubles and three the
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave., B'NAIinSHOLOM
the Temple. Saturday morning service in the
six mile run, O'Donnell
singles matches.
Jim Franklin, pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. vice
Synagogue at 9th Ave. and 9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
Last year Marshall beat said. "Everybody else will run
522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship--8:30 a.m., 522-2980.
Services; Friday at 7:45 pm, and Saturday
Sunday School--9:45, Morning Worship--11 :00, Evening
Georgetown 6-3 and split their usual events. No one will
Worship--7:30, Wednesday night prayer meetlng--7:00. morning at 9:00 am.
By TED FULLER
"We also take this oppor- matches with West Liberty compete in more than three
Sports writer
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., Rev.
tunity to experiment with losing 5-4 and winning 8-1. events this week.
BAPTIST TEMPLE NJnth Avenue at Twenty-First St., Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services: 7:30,
The cold, harsh days of
switches. For instance,
Syl
G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
and 11:15; Tuesday--12:10 ·Healing Service,
winter are gone. Sunny, some
we took Sylvester Drobney
School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:40, Church Train- 9:00
Thursday--12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
balmy days herald the arrival who was astarting offensive
ing--5:30, Evening Worshlp--7:00, Wednesday Praye·r Sailer,
assistant.
of spring. At this time a guard and moved him to
,Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
young man's fancy naturally defensive tackle just to take a
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044
turns to...er. ..uh... football. look at him.
TWENTIETH
STREET
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Twentieth
Fifth
Avenue,
DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Ser"We're also taking alook at
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523- vices: Sunday William
At least it does for the 65 Manuel
Worship Service--9:30, Sunday College &
Glason and my son
0824.
Services:
Sunday
Morning
Worshlp--10:45,
young men who have turned (Todd
Young
Adult
Group--10:30,
Wednesday College &Young
at the wide
Sunday Evening Service--7:00, Wednesday Evening Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides
out for the Thundering Herd's receiverEllwood)
leave church at 6:30.)
slot."
Prayer--7:00.
spring practice drills.
Last
year,
Glason
was
a
Included among these freshman running back while
CHRIST
TEMPLE
1208
Adams
Roland
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
522-7421. Avenue,
Services:Rev. Sunday
players are "about 30" returwas a freshman
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505. Gardner, Pastor.
Evangeilstic Service--7:00, Wednesday
ning lettermen and 18 starters Ellwood back.
"We know
Services: Sunday School--10:00, Morning Worshlp-- School--10:00,
Prayer
Meeting
and
Bible
Study--7:00,
Friday
Youth
from last year's 5-6 team. defensive
11 :00, Sunday Evenlng--7:00, Wednesday Evenlng--7:30, Service--7:30.
both have real fine speed;
Marshall Head Coach they
Wednesday
Choir
Practlce--8:45.
it'
s
just
a
matter
now
of
Frank Ellwood lists several
CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
objectives of spring football: finding out if they have any
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn TRINITY
Ave., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313. Ser"First of all, we want to work hands."
Temple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476. Third
vices: Sunday School--9:30, Morning Worshlp--10:45,
Altogether,
Ellwood
says
Services:
Sunday
Morning
Worshlp-10:50,
Evening
on our fundamentals; that's there are "about five or six"
Evening Worship--7:00, Wednesday Prayer and Bible
Programs--6:00, Town and College Class--9:30.
blocking and tackling. We
Study--7:00.
experiments being tried.
Early'Morning Worihlp-------.a:30 am
spend agood deal of time on such
"Now is the time to do it, of
MARSHALL
CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY
1673
Fifth
FIRST
Fifth Ave.,
those.
lunday
School
9:45
am
course," he says. "You can't
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618. GarrettUNITED
Evans, METHODIST
Stephan P. CHURCH
Bryant, 1124
Pastors.
522"The second thing is the experiment in the fall in the
Mornl119 S.~k:e
111 :00 am
Masses: Sunday--11:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) 0357. Services:
Sunday
College
Career
Class--9:30,
middle of a football
placement of personnel and schedule."
at the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Dally Mass: Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study
Evening Service
7:30 pm
reevaluation. Alot of our
4:00 p.m. except Wednesday and when announced.
freshmen who did not play The last objective Ellwood
CCD Sunday morning at 10:00. Nursery for 11 :00 Mass. and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
Wed. Prayer MNtlng
.7:00 pm
much last year are ayear older cites is "to establish the new
CHURCH
OF GOD10th[Pentecostal]
(Headquarters
and a year smarter. And team's esprit de corps and
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis _land,
Tennessee)
Ave. &23rd
St. Rev. CleveR.W.
they've been through our morale."
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services: Clagg,
Pastor. Worshlp--11
523-9722. :00,
Services:
Sunday
School-basic program and our winter Ellwood says Marshall's
Sunday
School-9:45.
Morning
Worshlp--11
:00,
College
9:45,
Morning
Evening
Worship--7:30,
conditioning program and eligibility for the Southern
Youth
In
homes
on
Sunday
Evening,
Wednesday
Wednesday--7:30,
Youth-Pioneers
for
Christ--Frlday
some of them are now going Conference championship
Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
6:30. have abus ministry also!
will make the last objective
to fit into our program and easier
to attain.
have to take an active role.
BUS No. 2won the overall 9could only muster 10 points
men's intramural
the entire second half.
championship
lastbasketball
night as for
Towl'Ts 9was not able to score
thcy blasted Twin Towers East in tht· first six minutes of the
9,S2to31.
st·cond half.•
hit 10 points
Howard Cambell dominated TomChipSoloman
Ellis added 8points
oth the offensive and defen- andTowers
9in alosing effort.
ivc boards as he popped in 23 forBesides
Cambell'
s dominaoints from the floor and
of the game, BUS used its
·ollected several rebounds. AL tion
run
and
gun
offense
rack up
Brown added 12 points to help a lead which Towerstowas
not
BUS's cause. Marlo MacDon- able to overcome.
ld and Mike Jackson contriuted 8 and 6 points respectively in defeating Towers 9.
After the game. Brown
attributed BUS's victory to the
BUS built up a9point k1d fact that "We were playing our
at halftime (30 to 21) and wen· game." He added, "We
never in danger of being played enough to win but we
overcome as Twin Towers East should have played better."
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15teams competing

By ROCKY STANLEY
If there is one thing
Marshall Baseball Coach
Jack Cook can smile about as
he takes the Thundering Herd
into its rugged 44-game
schedule, it is his team's
depth.
Rebounding from an Itinning loss to Marietta <,-2)
Wednesday, the somewhat
depleted Herd will be tested
with doubleheaders today and
Saturday. MU travels to
Morris Harvey today for a
pair of games starting at I
p.m. and gets back into
Conference play with atwin
bill against Davidson College
Saturday at I p.m. at St.
Clouds Commons Park.
The Herd will be without
Photo by DAN SHREVE some
key figures however, as
it attempts to improve a6-7
Al Brown
record. Firstbaseman Harry
Severino, who has been a
Sports Editor

Women's golf team
eyes Furman opener

Invitational opens today Morehead
'toughest
test yet'
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MU football arrives
in spring fashion

Highlawn
Baptist
Church
28th St. &Collis Ave.
522.-'1282

cares about Marshall
University Students
Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director
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Accreditation team to visit Marshall IIr--lowest
prices
In town••• I

By ROBIN RAMEY

4·1:

state department, will be in
charge of the visit.
Jervis said the team will
include specialists in all areas
of curriculum and program
development. Each specialist
will be assigned to the
program area in his
speciali1.a•ion, Jervis said.
All undergraduate
programs in both elementary
and secondary education will
be evaluated and the graduate
programs in early childhood
education, mental retardation
adn
handicapped
will
bephysically
considered, according
to Jervis.
He said the evaluation will
consist of checking on teacher
education programs based on

a new set of standards
adopted by the State Department of Education in fall
1975.
These standards are stated
as competencies that each
graduate from the program
must be able to perform,
Jervis added. Program objectives must be stated as
behaviors the student will be
able to perform when he or
she has finished the program,
he said.
Jervis said the visiting team
has several options for
recommendations concerning
each program. It may:
I. Recommend full accreditation for five years.
2. Recommend conditional

accreditation for a specified
period of time. The university
will have to correct or meet
the state conditions during
this time.
3. Recommend that a
program not be accredited.
Reasons would have to be
very detailed to support this
kind of recommendation,
Jervis said. ,
"We do not anticipate that
any or our programs will be
flatly turned down," Jervis
said. "College of Education
personnel and personnel from
each of the university
departments having teacher
education programs have
been working for more than

A local club owner has
charged the city zoning commission with discrimination
in refusing his request for an
ordinance which would allow
him to operate at his present
location.
Henry Bays, co-owner of
the Glass Onion, located
above JJ's Sub Shop at 615
Sixteenth St., said he feels the
city Zoning Commission has
refused to allow a zoning
change which would legally
allow them to operate because
the club is mostly frequented
by local college students.
No one has even been
denied a city liquor sale
license until he made his
application, Bays said.
"When we tried to get our
zoning changed from Bt. to 82
so we could get our city
license, the commissioner told
us we couldn't get it, even
though we presented a petition signed by all the area
residents as the law requires,"
Bays said.
One ofsaid
. thehecommission
,. ,_______ members
refused to

believe the residents would
sign such apetition, according
to Bays. He also said his
establishment was visited by
City Councilman Phil Pappas, who Bays says told him
he also believd the city was
acting prejudicedly in refusing
his zoning change and city
liquor license.
After being denied the
zoning change in Nov. '75,
Bays said he was told that 12
local clubs were operating in
violation of city zoning laws
and that acomplete invetigation was pending.
During this time period,
Bays applied for, and received, his state ABCC license by
meeting all state liquor law
requirement, he said. The
other clubs found in violation
of city laws have since received zoning changes, according
to Bays. The French Tavern
was the last club to receive
legal sanction from the city,
he said. "We. have no
grudges against the French
Tavern," Bays said. "I was
pleased to see they received a

zoning change to 83, but I
cannot see the city's double
standards."
Now that every other club
has legally been sanctioned,
Bays says the city has begun
proceedings against any illegally operating clubs.
"We are just waiting for
them to serve a warrant on
us," Bays said. If the city does
begin legal proceedings
against hs operation, Bays
says he definitely will take it to
court. "They've never even
given us areason for refusing
our license application yet,"
he said.
The City Council has given
the French Tavern, 1925
Adams Ave., special permission because they were able to
meet certain specific requirements, according to
George Bode, owner.
Although he said he was
unsure of specifics of the case
because it was handled by his
lawyer, Bode said he believed
one of the major aspects the
city looked at was adequate
parking space at his club.

Reporter
A State Department of
Education evaluation team
will be at Marshall University
College of Education for an
accreditation visit starting
Sunday, according to or·.
Jack Jervis, chairman of the
Department of Curriculum
and Foundations.
The visiting team of about
40 members includes state
department personnel, college
personnel from other colleges
and universities, public school
personnel, and three out-ofstate observers, Jervis said.
Noreita Shamblin, teacher
education specialist for the

(

Onion
denied
zoning
change

Carter rebate
needs support
- Sen. Russell
B.WASHINGTON
Long, who will lead the floor fight
for Senate passage of President
Caner's t,ax rebare plan, aid yeaierctay
that the rebate will be defeated
unless Carter drums up additional
support for it.
"If the vote were taken today, the
rebate would lose," Long, a
Louisiana Democrat, said in an interview.
In addition, Long predicted that
Carter would' veto any economic
stimulus bill that substituted apermanent tax cut for the $50 rebate he
proposed aa ameans of givina aquick
boost to the economy. Carter's
proposals already call for atax cut in
addition to the rebate.
The 38 Republicans in the Senate
are united in opposition to the rebate
and there is little enthusiasm among
the Democratic majority for the plan.
Long and other senators have said
they think Carter also hurt his cause
by initiating a review of federally
funded water projects, a move that
drew angry protests from many
members of Con,ress.
However, most Democrats plan to
support the rebate out of areluctance
to embarrass Carter so early in his
term.
The Senate is scheduled to begin

consideration of the tax bill on April
18. the day it returns from a10-day
Easter recess. Originally, the Senate
Democratic leadership had hoped to
complete action on the measure
before the recess.
The House already has passed the
tax bill. An attempt to strip the rebate
from the measure was defeated 219 to
194. But 54 Democrats joined 140
Republicans in opposition to the
rebate. Ollly one Republican voted
for it.
When the tax bill was debated in
the Senate Finance Committee,
which Long chairs, the vote for the
rebate followed party lines with all
the Democrats voting for it and the
Republican minority solidly against
it. The one independent, Sen. Harry
F. Byrd of Virginia, opposed it.
However, two of the Democrats
who supported the rebate in committee, Sens. Floyd Haskell of
Colorado and Lloyd Bentsen of
Texas, said they might vote against it
on the Senate floor.
Long conceded he is not
enthusiastic about the rebate. The
senator once likened the proposed tax
refund to "throwning $50 bills off the
tops of the Washington Monument
and hoping it does some good."
But he said he now thinks the
rebate "would do alot of good."

Mountaineer train ·
may be rerouted
Washington
-Senak
Majority
Leader
Robert
C. Byrdpassenger
says the
present
Mountaineer
train
will become
a re-routed
Hilltopper
run,
but
Amtrak
said
yesterday
decision
can
be madethatfornoabout
a
month.
Amtrak
saiddepends
the timing
of
any
changes
on
what
Transportation
Adams decidesSecretary
April 26 Brock
about

the
future
ofrunsthe from
Mountaineer,
which
now
Norfolk,
Va.,' Ttohere
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
is
nothing
we
can do
until Mr. anAdams
decision,"
Amtrakmakes
spokes-a
manThesaidAmtrak
yesterday.
board, with
Adams
present,
described
on
Wednesday
to continue
that
could lead
to a newastudy
route
to Cincinnati.
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Off Campus Kremlin
rejects
By The Auoclaled Prass

two years to rewrite the
programs so that they will
meet the new state standards."
Jervis said the visit will
begin with a"get acquainted"
meeting between the visiting
·team and university personnel
Sunday and will end with an
"exit meeting" Wednesday
when the visiting team will
give key university personnel
a preliminary sketch of its
findings.
Jervis said; "An accreditation visit causes us to take a
good look at all our

programs. I personally feel
that every program in teacher
education has been improved
because of the work we have
done getting ready for the
visit. None of the programs
are perfect, but all of them are
good programs."
The next scheduled visit by
the State Department of
Education will be spring 1983.
This visit is tentatively set as a
joint visit by the state department and the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education, Jervis
said.
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arms limits

Veteran pilot MOSCOW Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko said
leaves controls, yesterday
that the Kremlin had
down American nuclev
kiZAMBOANGA
l s eight CITY, The turned
weapons limits because they were
unfair and inconsistent.

Philippines - Without a word, a
veteran airline pilot left the controls
of his plane yesterday, picked up an
automatic rifle and sprayed ammunition into the passenger compartment,
killing eight persons, officials said.
The crew and servicemen on the
military charter flight subdued the
pilot, and the copilot, Rolando
Suarel, landed the plane in this
southern Philippine city.
The dead were a flight attendant
and seven of.the 34 passengers, all
members of the Philippine armed
forces. Fourteen servicemen were
hospitalized, as was the pilot, Capt.
Ernesto Abuloc, described as in his
40s. Doctors said Abuloc suffered
bruises during the scuffle.
Nine hours after the shooting,
Abuloc was reported incoherent and
in shock, handcuffed hand and foot
and under heavy guard.

Gromyko, in a televised news
conference watched by millions of
Soviets, said Secretary of State Cyrus
R. Vance's contention that the
Russians had rejected abroad arms
control proposal was "basically false"
and he mentioned numbers and
details which Vance had not publicl)
discussed.
Carter Administration criticism of
human rights issues in the Soviet
Union had no direct effect on the
reje~tion of the proposals made by
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance in
Moscow this week, Gromyko said.
But rising to his feet for emphasis,
the veteran Soviet minister said "the
fact is that everything said about
rights by the United States...worsens
the atmosphere, hurts the political
atmosphere for discussion of other
issues including arms limitation."

CLEVELAND-Two psychologists testified yesterday that
Ashby Leach's armed takeover of
Chessie System headquarters was the
culmination of Leach's long thinking
on how to fight what he perceived was
amoral wrong.
Ml felt Mr. Leach's behavior was a
result of along history of thinking
and planning what he might do to
correct asituaion he felt was basically
immoral and wrong," said Dr. James
L. Mack, aclinical psychologist with
the Case Western Reserve School of
Medicine.

The other clinical psychologist, Dr.
John T. Wilson, a· Cleveland State
University professor. said, Ml think he
saw he had no other moral alternative. Ashby has aprofound, sincere.
commitment to his fellow man. I
think he felt he had to continue to try
to restore some justice."
Leach 1s being tried on 16 felony
charges, including kidnaping, extortion and felonious assault. Conviction could mean up to 355 years
imprisonment and fines of up to
$140,000. He was freed from jail Nov.
24 on $I00,000 bond.

Psychologists testify in
Ashby Leach trial
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When there'
s athe
chaldilefference.
nge,
quality
makes
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ri~bon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

)

)

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always
come through.
Geot-o••
01977 PABST BREWIHQCOMPANY Milwaukee Wis. Peor,a Height• Ill .Newark.NJ .Los Angele&,Calll Pablf.

Downtown
D)
and all a
C

Students buy. That's a known fact.
Students buy alot of things. Everything from
sleeping bags and socks, to beer and books,
and even blue jeans and green beans and then
some.
Students buy in a lot of places too.
Everywhere, from Twenty-ninth Street to
Adams Avenue, from across the Ohio to along
ute 60 andandall around
ciFh(Students
.vntown
around. campus. Yep,
read. They read The Parthenon,
their
aknown
tooit.
They newspaper,
want to knowandwhothat'
dids what
andfact
where
happened. They also want to know where
they
can getadverttslng
their blue Jeans
beans.
Consider
to and
yourgreen
customer,
regularly,
In
The
Parthenon.
It'
s
the
key to
the multi-million dollar Marshall University
market. Be sure to get your share.
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Entertainment

to vie in local pageant

.Janet Lee Wilson. Huntington freshman: and Deborah Ann
Davis. Huntington sophomore at the Communit~ College.
Most of the girls got involved in the pageant either
through their sororities or were contacted because of past
experience in pageants.
The girls representing sororities are Lynch of Alpha Chi
Omega, Mc Neer of Delta Zeta. and Poindexter and T(4ld of
Alpha Xi Delta.
Some of the girls with prior experience are Moore. who
won the Huntington Junior Miss Pageant: Poindexter. who
was second runner-up in the same pageant last year: and
Mc Neer who was a semi-finalist for Marshall University
Homecoming Queen.
Four of the girls are in music or sppech and are in the
pageant for the practical experience. All of the girls have
background in music or dancing.
Most of the girls said the strongest asset in the competition
will be the talent portion, although it only counts as 40 per
cent in the final scoring.
All of the girls said the pageant is not competitive and they
are in it for the fun of it.

Ten of the 11 girls entered in Saturday's Miss Huntington
Scholarship pageant are enrolled in either Marshall
University or the Community College.
The pageant, sponsored by the Huntington Jaycees, is the
first step toward the Miss America title.
The pageant's theme will be "Welcome to the Theater" and
will include several show tunes. Featured soloists will
include MU voice graduates Vickie Totten Lowe(last year's
pageant winner) and Deborah J. Morgan; and Huntington
freshman Mark McVey.
The show will begin at 8p.m. at the Huntington East High
School Aduitorium. Competition will include evening
gowns, swimsuits and on stage personality and talent.
The Marshall students entered are Rochelle Lynn
Logston, Belpre junior; Elizabeth Annette Lynch, Huntington freshman; Terry Lynn McNeer, St. Albans
sophomore; Anne Marie Moore, Huntington senior; Mary
Eli1.abeth Poindexter, Huntington sophomore; Terri Lynn
Ross, Huntington freshman; Mary Catherine Rutherford,
South Charleston senior; Jo Ann Todd, Ironton freshman;

LOGSTON

DAVIS

LYNCH

McNEEK

MOORE

\

(

POINDEXTER

ROSS

Meetings
ABlack Awareness Week
Devotion Service will be held
Sunday at I ~.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
The Modern Black Mass
Choir will provide music and
the Rev. Horton will speak.
The National Rehabilitaf.ion Association (NRA) will
meet at 9p:m. Monday in tli.e
Memorial Student Center.
The organization is open to
both professionals and
students majoring in counseling and rehabilitation.
However, all students
interested are invited to attend.
Movies
Rhinoceros will be
presented at 7 p.m. mthe
Smith Recital Hall.
Gore Vidal's screenplay
of Tennessee Williams'
Suddenly Last Summer will
be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Huntington Galleries.
Admission is $1.50, $1 for
museum members.

Amanac
RUTHERFORD

T&M Express will be at the
Coffee House Friday and
Saturday at 9p.m.
Craig Karges, mentalist,
will be at the Coffee House
Friday.
GreeksTau KapN Epsilon will
have an April Fool's Day tgif
with Delta Zeta Sorority at
3:30 p.m. <1t the TKE House.
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
will have its Spring Red
Carnation Ball Saturday
from 9p.m. to I a.m. at the
Glenbrier Country Club.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
sponsor Sorority Softball
Saturday and Sunday at the
Intramural Field.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will host
Sig Ep Derby Day Friday
from 8a.m. to 4p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority will have aformal i.n
the Memorial Student Center
Multipurpose Room Friday
from 9p.m. to Ia.m.

SCHWI

TODD

WILSON

Art appreciation
lacking
at
Marshall
Commentary by Penny Austin

Certain inconsistancies m
the appropriation of funds
obtained from student
tuitions and activity fees never waiting to go on stage. The preparing room. The
cease to amaze me.
stage is too restroom facilites are greatly
To say the distribution ol depth ofthetheheigh
th of the in demand also. Actors must
such fees is balanced is shallow.
is too short. The stage use the women's restroom off
untrue-if not ludicrous. The stage
house.
or
area
above
the stage stage to wash and occasionalAthletic Department scoops is too small to allow adequate
ly dress. This forces the
up asizeable portion. leaving
of scenery.
theatre to close the restroom
the various other storage
This
perhaps
is
one
of the and re-route people
organizations and activities to worst conditions prevalent
at
downstairs
or upstairs to seek
hustle for the remaining the theatre, the lack of storage another restroom.
paltry sum.
space. Many sets have to be J"here are no shower
One such program at this dismounted
for
lack
of
facilities at the theatre. Actors
school. the Marshall Univer- anywhere to put them. Many and
coming
sity Theatre only gets 50 cents specialized sets can't be saved offstage,actresses,
to wash off
per student each semester. because there is no where to in asink ormustwaittryuntil
they get
This money is used to build put them. This runs into a home.
the sets. rent the costumes, tremendous amount of money I think it's quite apparent
and procure the royalties of that has to be thrown away. that what we need is a new
the plays. The theatre does Actors and actresses theatre with new facilites.
charge $2 admission to non- themselves
have nowhere to It's time for this university
students to supplement this go before appearing
on stage. to reconstruct its priorities. At
money from student activity Most theaters, professional
or
it doesn't encourage,
fees.
otherwise,
have
is called present,
involvement in or appreciaBruce Greenwood, a Greenroom, what
where
actors
tion
of
the
in fact it does
technical director of the can stay before appearing on all it can toarts,
discourage it.
theatre. has said that most stage.
professional people who come At present, Greenwood's An athletic facility is fine,
to see shows at MU are
surprised at what is ac- office is doubling as this but had it been truly amulticomplished and the quality of
the shows.
The theatre, which was
built in 1903, was last
renovated in the I930's, except for air conditioning and
installation of new seating in
the house. which was done in
1962.
There are many improvements which need to be
done to the stage. It is small.
So small that most touring
shows cannot be acommodated at our theatre. The
wing, or area just off stage, is Backpacks-Sleeping Bags-Tentstoo smalf. It is practically
non-existant. People end up
Boots-Freeze-Dried Foods-All
standing on top of each other

Spring
is for
Bac~packers
Come to our

New location for

]

accessories.-Canoes and Kayaks too!
Rentals Available on
Backpacks, Tents &Canoes

Lectures
and ammunition will be Easter concert featuring J.S.
supplied. First prize will be a
s oratoria "St. John's
Dr. Maurice A. East from $50 savings bond and second Bach'
Passion" Monday and Tuesthe University of Kentucky prize will be a $25 savings day at 8 p.m. at the Smith
will address High School bond.
Recital. There is no admisMope! U.N. Friday at 7:30
sion charge.
p.m. in Memorial Student The Qualifying ExaminaCenter Room 2W22.
tion in English Composition
will be given tomorrow at 9
Miscellaneous
a.m. in Harris Hall 130.
The Annual Miss Hun- You Can't lake It With
. ng ot1 Scholars ip Pgrant You I~ Du1g prt<; •11tcd b; the A 1rce ·:opy of "The
will take place Saturday at 8 Community Players at the C,raduate" magazine will bt:
p.m in the Huntington [a5t \bbot r • 1 t y and 1en toall graduating seniors
H.gh School Audit · 1, tomorrow. 11c.~ ts w1H be conphments of the Marshall
Alumni Association, according to Dr. Everett N. Roush,
The musical "You're a .sold at the door.
Good Man Charlie Brown" The Odd Couple is now alumni director.
will be presented Monday at 8 playing at the Mountaineer Roush said the 96-page
p.m. in the Memorial Student Theatre, located in magazine will be distributed
Center Multipurpose Room. Charleston. Starting April 6 Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Smith Hall and Memorial
The peer advisor applica- is Champagne Complex. Student Center lobbies. He
said members of Alpha Kaption date has been extended to Concerts
pa Psi, professional business
Friday. Applications can be
returned to the Dean of Dr. Paul Balshaw will fraternity, will hand out the
Students' Office Memorial conduct Choral Union's magazines.
Student Center Room 2W3 l.
R.O.T.C. will host a
Shooting Match Monday and
Tuesday April 4and 5from 12
p.m. to 6p.m in Gullickson
Hall Room 17. Rifles, targets

Grad magazine
to be distributed

SCHWINN VARSITY SPORT
At home on the campus, in town, or
on a country lane, Schwinn"s outstanding lightweight bike with feature,
and equipment usually found on bike"
costing much more. Twin-Stik™ gear
shift controls, dual positron caliper
brake levers. Diamond style carbon
steel frame. Gumwall tires. Come in
today for atest ride - you'll be glad
you did. (Model also available with
fenders at extra cost.)
ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTrD
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

• 10-speed derailleur gears
• Sports style handlebars
• Dual-Position caliper brake
levers
• Twin-Stik™ gearshift controls

While at Marshall make us your bicycle headquarters
Parts •ti senlce for most all makes of bikes

SNIDER'S
INC.
Fourth Avenue

George's
Tailoring Shop
1206 Fourth Ave.
529-3424
Custom made suits.
We do any kinds of
alterations Including
furs and leather.
Design coats.
Old
like coats
new. designed
Tux Rental.
Mon. 9till 9
Tue. thru Sat 9till 6

FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

THE1518CAMP
SITE
4th Avenue

[Formerly Jftll Dlal'1]
Hours ; Mon, Tuea, Wed, &Fri. 9:30-e

Thurs-9:30-9 Sat-e-6

MARSHALL
ART18T8
MOUNT

8&Rl■8

S■fll ■S

WEDNESDAY· APR. 13
8P.M. ·KEITH-ALBEE THEATER

ROD
RODGERS
DANCE
COMPANY
SNtl: $4.150
$5.150 M.U.
AdultaStaff
$2.711AllYouth,
FrN with M.U. Activity Card

Tickets: Kenney Music Co. IHuntington• Alhlend),
M.U. Music Dept., Box office open 6:30 p.m. IDay
of aventl.

MARSHALL ARTISTS 8■111■8

TAKE aMinr-Ad for amere 50 cents
for 15 words,(non-commercial)and
JOiy 5cenfs for each additional word.
Abargain in such frugal times!
Deadline for Mini-Ads is 10:00 am day
fore publication rn room 316 Smith
Hall.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 69 Buick Skylark Good
condrtron. Call Ron after 5 525-86 52
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Bug Excellent
interior and exterior, good miiage.
S1.150. Contact Danny Stern. 525-51
nights, 696-6490 days. Leave message
FOR SALE: Wilson golf clubs(4
wood~. 9irons and putter), bag(like
new) and access. $100.00 Ex. cond.
696-6618 T-Th 1-4pm only.
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat sport coupe,
good little car, excellent mileage.
$525. Contact Danny Stern, 525-5122
nights, 696-6490 days. Leave message

RIDE/RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED: To New York City
area. Will share expenses. Contact
Tom Rea, 522-1964.

®

SPORT STYLING
AND
10-SPEED GEARS

purpose facility the planners
might have planned a new
theatre to have been included
in the facility.
At present. students interested in persuing the
theatre as a profession are
being shortchanged. even
cheated. They must do the
best they can with what is here
or seek other schools.
When will MU open its
eyes-and realize that without
strong minds that can appreciate art and beauty.
strong bodies are nothing
more than a collection of
bones, muscles and fibers.
Perhaps that is why MU is
called the Thundering Herd.
Perhaps the time will come
when it will be the Blundering
Bovines.

STUDENT INFO
PG

AMERICA'S
1
HIT!
Today 1:55
4:15-7:10
9:40

BLACK.
SUNDAY
It could be tomorrow!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT is apersonal profit organization ... please let
us change it. Vote Rick Ramell and
Ginger Farmer for Student Body
President and Vice President.
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO AROUND CAMPUS? Bring it
to The Parthenon office for cash and
possible publication.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TYPING: prompt service. 75 cents
per page. Call Anne, 697-4662 before
11 :30 a.m. or after 9p.m.
RED HERRING TYPESETTERS
Composing Servrve -speed • accuracy.
Typing of invrtatrons -thesis. announcements -programs, etc. Reason
able prices. Reference Mrs. Elinor
Mrdkrff , Registrar Office. - Call
529-3748.
UROPE-Fiexibility and inexpensively
I European Flights toll-free H!00786.

ABORTION*COUNSELINO*VASEC
TOMY*ULTRASOUND Women fo
Women Of Cincinnati, inc. Anon-profit assocratron 411 oak street Crncinnalr. ()hro 45219.

PERSONALS
SHARON: See you soon I love you.
Smrle for me PB

